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niu woiiih uti.J u.ai.aw .v. in, v..
which the count of plain embesslementCONROYJI.L; was thrown out, appears to me absurd.
It contained the amount of my claim, In the Fred Merrill Big Cyclery Building, dth St betWashiritoh & StarK Stwritten In by the controller of the cur
rency, and was a voucher to ma of the MEMWRITES PROTEST amount dua me, and when properly
alaned waa the voucher of payment re
out-re- by the government. The claim
could not bo collected without thia
paper, and had it not been for tha kind. CUREDSATs m xn vox bzsxbb bx and honorable Interposition or Mr. Wil-
son I would have lost It. and in conse-
quence of its loss lost $92 JJy throw-
ing out this count the Judge excluded mmnimmmm Acobobessmab koodx--s como--

TXOW. BITT . KAB BOT rOBOXTXB
m torn "TAKiwa ; vmsmtub this receipt and the letter from the tes-

timony, and with It the evidence of an 3 By Dr. W.Norton Davis"with Hzm iun." erasure and a previous signature made,
I suppose Mr. Moody would have us be
lieve, while that receipt was reposing
Innocently In my unbroken letter upon
his manly and chlvalroue breast

4 Co.'s .,

Original-Methods- !
If that Is law, It la law worthy only

Tin 9: p. m. :

Owing to the short time of the Adjuster's Great Farewell Bankrupt Saleof
of "Dogberry's court," but It answered
In this case to confine the trial to the ml

Portland, Or., Nov. 2$. To the Editor
of The Journal Being tired and worn

' with tha subject I hav not until today
'read what tha papers have to Bay about

: Mr. Moody's trial. I hava not desired
Mr. Moody's conviction and cannot say I
was surprised at the verdict, except
that I certainly did not expect the Judge
to order tha Jury to return a verdict, and
believe, he wan afraid to nllbw It to go

count of tampering with another'a mall
and admitted all that cloud of testimony
about motives, banking and conspiracies
by which the relevant facts in the cat
were finally enshrouded and hastily con

.' to the Jury. How 13 men could permit signed for burial.
such liberties with the free exercise of

Bo Personal Animus.their right of Judgment la more tha
I again wish to deny any personal anl. I can understand. The character of the

comments of the papera la such that if mus against Mr. Moody. I am satisfied
that he la not punished by the law, but
I clulm the right to defend mv property,

there la no other to protest I feel It my
duty to mysolf and to those who were

, tirove and frcntle enough to help ma to my mall and my money against the ag
gresalona of any man, and no Judge normake an effort to do so myaelf.

4 There has been no effort to "railroad clique can shut my mouth by the hyp
Mr. Moody Into the penitentiary and it notlsnv of their will or their authority,

and, furthermore, when a conflict arisesseems to ma hfa friends ahould be satis
. fled with having railroaded him out of It from the efforts of a poor widow to
and, after the Job Is done, ceaaa their defend her own, and any arise who wuld

shield the shoulders of dishonor by
transferring the guilt to the door of the
Innocent or the weak, I feel it my duty

prattle of falsehood and dishonor. I ad
i mit that If Mr. Moody ahould be In con

gress his accusers should be In the pent
tentiary, and welcome the threat In the to make such humble efforts as I can to

right the matter. Is it to be publishededitorial of The Journal of trial of the
' eccusers before the bar of public opin that the law In Oregon is that a man

ion or any other bar, even Judge Bellln may not tamper with another's mall or
swindle the defenseless unless he Is a
man of power and influence? But, If he

: ger's. Kven If every word of Mr. Moody's
. testimony were true, I am surprised that
there should b so many, defenders

worth of Fine Clothing, Hats, Furnishings and Shoes, which ends
Saturday night at 11p.m. as first announced, we will keep open
house tomorrow, giving all the people , an opportunity to secure a
share of these most wonderful bargains in the great money-raisin- g

adjuster's sacrifice sale of Butte and Denver stocks at

10c to 35c on the dollar of value

Read the Prices and You'll Know It All

Is, there are many such little liberties
he may take.among public men of a man who admits

' that be ahaved the claim of a poor wld- -
Says Bo Apology Zs Due.

. ow who regarded him as a friend recom
DR. W. NORTON DAVIS

methods appeal particularly
In conclusion, I wish to express mymended, by her lylng-hueba- nd. 10 per

eent.fwjfen he knew the money on the most defiant feeling that no apology Is
due from me or District Attorney Hall
or Mr. Wilson, or any one else aiding

claim was ready to be paid, is it the
boasted chivalry of men to attack the

in the prosecution of Mr. Moody, and Ihonor of a woman . subjected to such
treatment to save the reputation of such am afraid of no trial before the bar

of public opinion for conspiracy or false
hood or "lese majeste," or any other of-

a man?
Merits of the Cms.

I do not believe that the merits of fense. To my mind and. I think, to
that of any Just person who has become

to men who have, tried other J
treatments to meet with disap- - m
pointment, or at least,' only tern- -
porary relief. .We wish to im- - tt
press upon these men the fact
that our superior skill justifies
us in making men's diseases our
specialty. We wish to prove con- -
cluslvely that we are nof offering Jtreatment such as most physicians
are able to give. No matter if
other doctors hare failed to cure ?

the caaa rested upon any testimony upon
which Mr. Moody and myself differed acaualnted with this case tho whole

matter is summed up in these factsthat his testimony and the letter and
receipt with the erased signature was That Mr. Moody took my letter from

The Dalles postofflce, bought my masufficient to decide the case, but If tha
case did rest upon any such testimony tured claim at a discount of 80 per cent

and completed the transaction without
Informing me of or delivering the letter

NOTICE TO DEALERS
Merchants from out of town or city wishing to purohase la quanti-

ties apply at wholesale offloe for oataAofue and salesman. AU roods at
the same price wholesale and retail. All deal mnt ba spot eaah. We
will box and mark roods, nut all cartaf , etc, most be paid by buyer.

JT. Xb SKATS, Adjuster.

This Is ft bom fide aorlfloa Bale. Cash, most b r liss la mtm sAys
at any saorlnoe. Tne TvA XCarrUl Oyolery la 100x10010,000 square faet
of Millar space wit too salesmen, will flro a idea, of taia Monstromo
Baorlflo Sal.

Mo remember that tne Oreat Balo otarto SaturAay, lormbw II, at
a. m., and positively eloaea Saturday, sorambor M, at 10 p. m. Op
erery orealar until p. m. By order of . . ASJ UlTAJk

and while I was Ignorant of the amount accept your case the treatment t
given will be absolutely scientific Cdue.

It was my implicit confidence in Mr and fully effective.
Moody that made this possible. I
thoiftht that he had been properly au
thorised to make these final payments 5

Contracted DisordersJMen's SuitsOn these points his testimony sgrees
with mine. Ie admitted that he djd
not produce" the receipt until after he
had given me the order on Max Vogt
for payment of my claim, and then that

In dispute between me and Mr. Moody, I
' believe Mr. Moody's admitted conduct in
the case was, such as to weaken hia testi-
mony on such polnVs. and I do not con-
sent to. allow, my testimony to be Im-
pugned by MrMoody's without protest
even If JudgeBelllnger did accept im-
plicitly anything he said. X have never
forgiven Mr. Moody for the liberties he
took with my mail and at no time had
I Intended to let him go unpunished. T

am unacquainted with the processes of
law, did not wish to fee a lawyer, and
thought It the duty of the government to
take the matter up. My first effort to
prosecute waa a visit to the postoffire
Inspector at the federal building in Port-
land. At tha same time I saw the
Vnlted States. district attorney, and the!
prosecution In my opinion grew out of
these visits. The affidavits I signed be-- 1

fore Mr. Menefee had nothing to do
with the prosecution, and, had I been
sure that the prosecution was being pur-- ,
sued I should not have made the affida-
vits. I deny the statements attributed

8,000 SUITS Or THB BEST ABO TZBXST AUTOS ONXT.
Small lots (all sixes) of 112.00 Suits
Fine All-Wo- $15.00 Suits
Extra Good Dress $20.00 Suits
Extra Quality $25.00 Suits

.$ S.7S

. S.75

. 0.75

. 7.75

he "may not have called my attention
to the fact that he was opening my let
ter," and the other fact which he does
not altogether admit that he did not

mou fV to " cur! thor-oughly and beyond the possibilityof a relapse or a chronic stage,you should come directly to us fortreatment We have cured somany cases that we know exactlyhow to handle them. Our reme-dies are unlike the ordinary, andwe cure in about half the usualtime required. -

Imported Quality $30.00 Suits .75
The finest Suits possible to be found In America, worth $32.00 to

$46.00, at humble price of 11.75

make restitution until I had discovered
from --other 'sources than the official no-

tification the amount of the claim, con-
fronted him with It, and Mr. Wilson told
him he must correct the matter. The
trial established these facta. They were
almost undisputed. The rest of the tes-
timony waa hardly relevant. Yet the
court decided that this kind of business

Men's Pants Stricture
Painless' treatment- -

Hats
boo pornr mevs mats.

For choice of hundreds of soft and stiff $1.00 Hats .,.9 M
For choice of big lot of soft and stilt $1.00 Hats ,09
For choice of big lot of soft and stiff $$.00 Hats , .99
For choice of a big lot of $4.00 to $(.00 Hats , 1.09

This Hat Stock Includes John a Stetson $5 and H Xata, the Welter and
other make of $5 Hats, and is without question tha ' moat marvelous
slaughter, of the best Hata

00 BOXBV SOT'S MATS.

For choice of a big lot of boy's $1.00 Hata 9 M
For choice of a big lot of boy's $1.50 and $1.00 Hats St
For choice of a blgvlot of boy's $2.60 Hats..... . , Jt

300 BOSBBT lOTI OATS.

For choice of big lot of boy's 60e Caps 9 ,09
For choice of big lot of boy's $1.00 Caps M
For choice of big lot of boy's $2.00 Fancy Caps .49

All the things that large or small boys need are slaughtered at 20 cents
on the dollar. ,

Furnishings

solves the obstructing tissue andrenders cutting or dilating un-necessary. . .to me by the witness Joe Heroux. what was all right for Mr. Moody. Is It es- -

10,000 PATES Or rIBS ST BXBDB.

For boys and small men's sizes, worth up to $2.00, dark colors 9 M
For Fine Pants of all kinds, worth $3.00 , 05
For Extra Fine Pants of all kinds, worth $4.00 and $6.00 1.65
For Fine Imported Pants, worth $4.00 and $7.00 935
For Select Quality Finest Tallor-Mad- e $7.00 to $10.00 Pants.. 3.35

to me oy tne witness joe Heroux. What tabllshed as a precedent which every
to do me that injustice I do cot know. lone may follow? Is It really according

"Weakness"i I tyaim tne integrity or my testimony to law?
MRS. MARGARET L. CONROT.on the subject in full, before the grand

Jury, before the trial Jury, In the affida
vits made .before Mr. Menefee, and In
statements to reporters, and am fully BRAIN FOOD

If other physicians have treatedyou for ed "weakness" you
were probably only temporarily
helped, if at all, and the reaaon
Is very aDoarent when tha nnu

Coats and Vestsable to estabiisn.it. I clalnr that there
was no real discrepancy, If Judge Bel Zt Zs of Xlttle Benefit Unless It Zs Dilinger did claim that there waa, and of loss of power In man la under- -

stood. "Weakness" isn't a weak- - !gested.

Nearly everyone Will admit that as a
nation we eat too much meat and too lit

ness at an in a literal sense, but!?Is merely a symptom of chronlo fiInflammation in the prostate
gland. Our system of treatment Cwhich is mainly a local one. ra. rtle of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and
clerks, and in fact everyone engaged In

moves this Inflammation, and Is
the only known method that

800,000 Articles la Men's and Boys' ruraiabiars.
8,000 BOSEB COLLAJM ABB CUTTS.sedentary or Indoor occupations, grains, has ever permanently restoredstrength and vigor.milk and vegetables are much more For choice of all styles of 16c to 25c Linen Collars...... to 1

healthful.
Only men engaged In a severe out-do- For choice of all styles 25c to 40o Cuffs... 4e pair

For choice of men's 25c Suspenders , So
For choice of men's 60c Suspenders .' 15o

manual labor can live on a heavy meat Varicocele
Do not submit to an operation

would like to see any proof to I ae con-
trary.

Talk Over tha Telephone,
As I remember Mr. Moody's testi-

mony, the only points differing mate-
rially from mine were that ho claimed
to have told me over the phone that my
final papers had come; that he took the

i receipt from the letter in my presence
' Just before handing It to me, and that
this hapepned at our second meeting,

i which occurred before my seeing Mr.
Wilson, Instead of the third, which oc-
curred after. Before the grand Jury
he testified that It occurred at the third
meeting. It seems Mr.. Moody waa cop
sldered by the Judge to have the right
to revise his testimony on so material a
point as this without prejudice to his
case, .while a constructive and only ap-
parent discrepancy in my testimony was
considered sufficient to invalidate it. In
like manner the testimony of Joe Heroux

diet and continue In health.

1,000 COATS AB9 VXBTS, MOSTLY SBB88 OABMEBTB (OTTTAWATB).

One big lot of all colors, worth up to $12.00, at ...1 91.55
Extra fine, In medium or dark colors, worth up to $25.00, at 3.55

600 ODB O0ATS.
One lot (all colors) $8.00 Coats 9 ,98
Big lot (all colors) $15.00 Coats..... . 8.8S

1,000 ODB TESTS.
One blgr lot $2.00 Vests at 9 .15
One lot $2.60 to $6.00 ones at 65
One extra big lot $6.00 to $10.00 Silk Vests at .95v

Boys' Suits
1,000 BOTS' SUITS, 8XEE8 10 TO SO TEAKS, X.OBO VASTS.
For choice of a big lot of Boys' $8.00 Suits , 91.75
For choice of a big lot of Boys' $10.00 Suits a.75 '

For choice of a big lot of Boys' $12.00 Suits 3.75
For choice of a big lot of Boys' $15.00 Suits 4.75
For choice of a big lot of Boys' $18.00 Suits s.75
For chwice of a big lot of Boys' $20.00 Suits 7.75

Aa a general rule, meat once a day Is I

sufficient for all classes of men, women for varicocele. Our system of
painless treatment cures soundly.and children, and grains, fruit and vege-tabl-

should constitute the bulk of food witnoui cutting, ligature, or caus-
tic. No failures, and the patient
need not be detained a single dayeaten.

But many of the most nutritious foods
are difficult of digestion and it is of no
use to advise brain workers to eat largely
of grains and vegetables where the di
gestion Is too weak to assimilate them

from his business.

Specific Blood Poison
We drive the very last taint of

virus from the system, using only
the most harmless, blood - cleans-
ing remedies.

properly.

of

:

Underwear
15,000 pieces of nothing but the best Underwear, laclndlnr all the well-know- n,

brands of medicated, hyrenio and maroarlaoa. This stock of Un-
derwear Is tha bast srer shown la Portland.
For choice of a big lot of 75c and $1.00 Underwear. .... .9 .19
For choice of a big lot of $1.16 Underwear .89
For choice of a big lot of $1.60 Underwear .49
For choice of a big lot of $1.75 Underwear .89
For choice of a big lot of $2.00 Underwear ' .69
For choice of a big lot of $2.25 Underwear .79
For choice of a big lot of $2.50 Underwear '. 419
For choice of a big lot of $3.00 Underwear .99

was readily admitted to attribute state It Is always best to get the best re
ments to me contradicting my test! sults from our food that some simple

and harmless digestive should be takenmony, while that of others present, de
after meals to assist the relaxed digest
ive organs, and several years' experience

nying I made such statements, was not
permitted without argument I. cannot
help believing that the evidence in this Boys' Pantshave proven Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets

to be a very safe, pleasant and effectivecase was avoided as much as possible,
digestive and a remedy which may beand that that which could not be avoided

was ignored; that it was Mr. Moody's taken dally with the best results.
500 BOTS' LOBG PANTS.

For choice of a big lot $1.60 Pants 9 .35
For choice of a big lot $2.60 Pants , .95

Consultation Is free at office, We
will give you advice and tell you
what is your trouble. Tou will
hot be obliged to place your case
In our hands except you consider
it to your best Interest to do so.

No . amount of newspaper ad-
vertising can build and maintain
nrofeaslonal success. Honorable

friends, position and influence that Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly
be called a patent medicine, as they do
not act on the bowels nor any particular

cleared him Instead of the tvldence
For choice of a big lot of $3.60 Underwear
For choice of a big lot of $4.00 Underwear 1.49
100 dosen of the world's famous rr. Godfrey's select lamb wool or

that a poor man in his place would have
- gone over the road, even with the best organ but merely on the food eaten.

beldon cloth Arctlo $5 and $6 Underwear at. ....1.89legal talent to defend him.
Tha Unsigned Receipt

They supply what weak stomachs lack,
pepsin diastase and by stimulating the
gastric glands Increase the natural seIt may be because of my woman's lim cretion of hydrochloris acid.

1,000 BBXBTS TOB XEB ABB BOTS.

The bast Shirts possible to make, too Ana for panla times.
itations, but I think It Is because I have People who make a dally practice of, common sense, that I cannot see the Jus taking one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsiauce or many or Juage Bellinger s rul Tablets after each meal are sure to have For choice of big lot white $1 Shirts ..i t .19perfect digestion, which means perfect For choice of tidg lot fancy $1 Shirts .19

methods and exceptional ability
are essential. We- - take just pride
in our practice, which is the larg-
est of Its kind in Western Amer- -
left .'"'We send your Interesting and
Instructive book describing the
male anatomy and our method of
treating . men's diseases, free by,
post, sealed, in a plain wrapper.
Although we prefer at least one

examination, yet, where
rersonalImpossible, our system of.
diagnosing cases by letter enables
us to treat most cases at home.

PILES

lngs. I think they were Intended to ex-
clude testimony that would by repetition
of the facts from every point of view

health.
There is no danger of forming an in For choice of big lot fancy $1.25 Shirts ,., 49

For choice of big lot white and fancy $1.60 Shirts M
and all agreeing with evidence not de jurious habit as the tablets contain abpending upon the testimony of any wit solutely nothing bur natural digestives:

cocaine, morphine and similar drugsj ness, but which- - could not be denied,
leave no possible doubt what the facts have no place In a stomach medicinewere. The ruling that the receipt taken and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are cer
from my letter was not an article of tainly the best known and most popular

For choice of big lot $2 Shirts.. ...... ........ .99
For. choice of big lot 76c Working Shirts....... ,19
For choice of big lot $1 Working Shirts...........,....,..,....,. ,39
For choice of big lot woolen $1.50, good grade............ .49
For choice Of big lot woolen. $2, better grade....... , .89
For choice of big lot woolen $3, fine grade....... .99
For choice of big lot woolen $4 and $6, finest grade M

t of all stomach remedies.
' Certain Cares.Ask your druggist for a 50-ce- nt pack Onlek Cares.

RHEUMATISM age of, Stuart's Dyspepsia' Tablets and
after-- a week's use note the improvement

Boys' Overcoats
1,000 BOTS' OVERCOATS, 13 TO SIZES.

For choice of a big lot $ 8,00 Overcoats 915
For choice of a big lot $10.00 Overcoats 8.75
For choice of a big lot $15.00 Overcoats , 4.75
For choice of a big lot $20.00 Overcoats . $.75

Bargain in odd Coats, Coats and Vests,' Vests, etc., at almost any
price.

. .

Overcoats and Raincoats
3,000 OTEBCOATS ABB BAXVCOATS.

For choice of a big lot $10.00 Overcoats 9 3.75
For choice of a big lot $12.00 Overcoats 4,75
For choice of a big lot $15.00 and $18.00 Overcoats q.75
For choice of a big lot $20.00 and $25.00 Overcoats 9.73
For choice of a big lot $30.00 and $35.00 Overcoats 11.75

The Overcoat stock consists of all the nqted brands of the best over-
coat makers in the United States. The styles comprise belt or Cossack
back, long, short or medium-lengtlvbo- x, with all kinds of tramming from
reliable farmers' satin to the finest William Skinner guarantee silk lin-

ing.

1,000 BAXBT OYEB.COATS.

For' choice of big lot $10.00 Raincoats . . .91.75
For choice of big lot $12.00 Raincoats ... .75
For choice of big lot $16.00 and $18.00 Raincoats 4.73

An Immense etock of the- - many kinds of rain clothing at about one-quart- er

value.
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We cure the worst cases of piles
in health, appetite and nervous energy. permanently wimoui me .use 01

ointments, without' pain, cutting U
or "aBiBiiLiuii iwi wu.iiwd, M'.i Kidney, Stomach and Nervous Trou-

bles are positively cured .with Oil of GlovesAnnouncement. from two - ID inro irwunonw. ifOur trtment Is entirely new and U
peculiar to ourselves. Remember, 2Xden and Sweet Spirits of Eden.

They are not cheap remedies, but in We will soon be prepared to fill orders
nO mailer Wnu una laiwu wwuif Ag)
i m. Bra will fMi I at vnn YZfor the new C. L. Smith typewriter (aexpensive cures. 95 will buy the lot.

15,000 rATBS OLOTE8, MEWS ABB BOW.
Prom tha wear-worki- ng Olore to the finest driving or Bran ffloras knows

witn-mii- a meinuus, w .iuiiperfectly visible writer). Meantime we
are still selling Smith Premiers andBold by all first-cla- ss druggists.

. danger, or else , make no charge U
partly used machines of other makes. to whatever ior our aerviuoH.

RhnnM vmi live at a distance.of which we have a large assortment, at
a great reduction from the regular price. we can treat you successfully at

home. .

?,A miraculous cure of Rheumatism.
The Cal. Co-o- p. Medical Co.,

" Oakland, CaL
Gentlemen:, For months and venm

We also rent all makes of typewriters.
do the most expert repairing, and Bell
supplies for all machines L. & M. Al

abb uvin vntexander & Co., 132 Third street, (Falling
was an Intense sufferer from violent at- -
tacks og Sciatic Rheumatism, and was' given np by three leading physicians ofOakland, Cal., tnla my home city), who

BlcJg). Portland, Or.--, II. 13. Stemler,

For choice of a big lot 26c Gloves.... ....................... .....9 ,09
For choice of a big lot 60o and 75o Gloves. ........ ..r. .19
For choice of a big lot $1 Gloves .......;........., J9
For choice of a big lot $1.60 Gloves ....... .7......,. .49
For choice of a Wg lot $2 extra fine Gloves... ............ .......... k m
For choice of a blgHot $2.60 extra fins Gloves. , 49
Saranac Buck. Cordovan. Goat, Kid, Dog, Scotch Wool, Lamb's Wool,
knit back; also Mitts, Gauntlets, Rubber Gloves, lined or unllned.

iva to wait ron ovm
TUB VWTXIm A CVBB ZS

srrsCTSS.manager.
C i

OAB XttXTB AT EOKE
said i couia not recover, and would be a
orlpple ' for life. But one day I hap-
pened to get hold of a small sample of

'Oil of Eden, manufactured by your com
pany, ana usea it, ana ooiainea imme ShoesBefore Taking the "Spokane JFlyer" fordiate rener iron, it - Aiierwaras I used
two small bottles more or toe Kerned v . Eastern Washington Points.

" OmCI StOTTBSl
9 a. m. to 19 m.s ls30 to S and 7

a . m. nndava and holidays.which entirely cared me, and I have By the new O. R. & N. time card, Perjiever had the slightest recurrence of 1000 Sweaters io a, m. to is m.th disease since, although 1 have been, sons desiring to take the Spokane Flyer ...... .9 --50
1J5a hard worker, and have been on my feet for Spokane, Coeur d Alene and other

Eastern Washington points can now dineconstantly almost every day since, rtkijr

8,000 VAXBS SXOES A.UC STYLES, STUDS ABB SIXES.
For choice of a big lot $2.00 Shoes
For choice of a big lot $3.00' shoes
For choice of a big lot $4.00 Shoes ; ....
For choice of a big lot $4.50 Shoes. .... . ........ . ;

Fof choice Of a bhr lot $5.t)0, "$6!o0, $7.00 and $8.00 Shoes-T- I
1,000 Meutf 75c and $1.00 Rubbers at . .

the full work of an ail day, labored .891.85cannot speait too highly of the tne
For choice of big lot $1 Sweaters,
For choice of big lot $2 Sweaters.
For choice of big lot $3 Sweaters.

at home (train leaves at 7:45 p. m.)
fore leaving. The "Portland-Chicag- o Spe-
cial" now leaves) at 8:50 a. m.of Oil of Kden 'for Curing RheurnatisJn. .... UM

."Xr SSiand- - I, Kindly "make-thi- statement for ........... .....,.........,.,,. .v
. DOCTOR . r;
W.Norton Davis

& CO. V;:--

tne oenent or suirenng numanity. Any For choice of big lot $4 and $5 Sweaters ..................;....., 1.49.25Free A book srlvlne full explanaone mo oemrin-- can vnii me ana ascer-
tain personally the extent of my suffer-
ing and the miraculous cure that fftis

tions of how to cure yourself of bodily
ailments, without the use of drus-s- . willltn iTtea in my case.- - Tours re- - X4SK Sixth Street, Cor. Alder.

..The best shoes that money could buy are In this price-wrecki- adjus-
ters sale at half wholesale prices, Including several hundred pairs' of Boys'
Shoes, Hanna & Son, et6. c

j '

be sent free, to any one sending their
address to Prof. J. Friedman, nroorletnr v

100 pages the else of this would not be sufficient to. give wetail description
of the great and grand stock.' Wlthl all the capacity of the Immense
building It wUl be full to the roof. ; N vv Portland, Or. , -H'truliy. - O. FISHER, .

- '
i Oakland, CaL

: With Jackson Furniture Ca
Turkish Baths. Chamber of Commerce, i

Phone, Green 46 . - I

irnnmmnmmfmiS 5.

0
.


